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Andaman Winter Packages
Valid Till 31st March 2020
Pakage 1 # 3 Nights / 4 Days : Per Person Cost INR ( 3N Portbalir and day trip to Havelock )
S.No Portblair
3 Nights
A
NH Regencey / Vedant hotel

02 Pax

04 Pax

06 Pax

Ext Bed

CNB

12600

11600

10200

6520

5500

B

Seagull / Andaman Castle /Nk international / SL international

14700

13700

12300

6860

5800

C

Blue Mmerlin / Marina Manor / Haywizz Hotel

15180

14100

12800

8000

7000

D

North Reef /SR Castle / Shomphen / J Hotel

16400

15300

14950

8400

7300

E

Coral Cove / Comfort Inn blue Waves / Keys Aqagreen

21000

19940

18540

10400

8740

F

Seashell

23370

21250

20990

16000

9570

GST Extra on Billing 5%
ANDAMAN PARADISE (Port Blair 3N with Day trip Havelock island )
Itinerary:
Day 01: Arrival Port Blair + Half Day Local SS (Local Sightseeing point closed on Monday & on all Govt. holidays)
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You arrive to Port Blair, our escorts in
n the airport pick receive you there and then after a short introduction will take you to your first
booked hotel, after check-in
in and once you are done with you lunch & refreshment, we will take a tour to the historic cellular jail which
will be followed by
y the light and sound show. (the history & migration to these archipelago revolves around this monumental
architecture , once you finish taking the tour just after a gap of half an hour , you will witness the light & sound show , like any other
light & sound
nd it’s a narration of the story of the jail through light & sound ) day end here back to the hotel.
Day 02: Excursion North Bay (Coral Island), Ross Island & Back (Carry Changing Cloth, water & dry food)
After breakfast we will set out on a Sea Safari
Safari, we will reach the water sports complex from here we will take a luxury motor sail and
explore the famous islands of North Bay coral island & the historic Ross Island, experience the fun of cruising and feel the joy of
sailing through small big Island and discover
cover the blue ocean and with the on board crew and activity experts who will there to
assist you. Upon arrival back to the Port our escorts will arrange necessary transfers back to the respective hotel.
Day 03: Excursion Havelock Island & Back
After breakfast
fast at the Hotel and as per ferry timing transfer to Jetty to take the onward ferry to Havelock Island. On arrival at Havelo
Havelock
Island, our representative will receive and escort you to the Radhanagar Beach,, one of the most picturesque beaches on the Islands. The
beach has also been ranked 07th among the beaches of Asia by the TIME magazine. Post lunch as per the ferry timing return bac
back to Port
Blair.
Day 04: Departure from Port Blair
Morning free for packing & personal activities, on time 08:00am check
ck out from the hotel & on time transfer to Airport. Tour Ends.

